
fallen By fha Wayside.
Most liquor would improve, wit)

age if men would let it.
Time" will teh-but gossipers man-

ago to tell it first. :

The form of agreement and Itu
convention or parties over-rulo th«
Mms. Anna Gould has postponed

her departure/for the United States
At present I live in hope, but the

issue is in tho hand of the gods.-
Finder.

If .there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
is a surgical operation.
/"We can state without fear of a
contradiction that there are hun¬
dreds, yes^^thousands, of operations
peTformea upon women in our hos¬
pitals which are entirely unneces¬
sary arad many have been avoflfcd by
LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VE6ETÄBLE COMPOUND
For proof of this statement read

the following letters.
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingmaa,

Kansas, -writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
" For eight yeirs I suffered from th©

most severe form offemale troubles and
was told that an operation was ray only

'. hope of.recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has saved
my life and made me a well woman."
Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Church

Road, !Moorestown. Ñ. J., writes :
"I feel it "is my duty to let people

know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
suffered from female troubles, and last
Mcrch my physician decidea that an

operation was necessary. My husband
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E.. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

* und to-day I am well and strong."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

:hanfs Vegetable Compound, made
4rom roots and herbs, has beerj. the
.Btandard^remedy for female ills,
andhas positively cured thousands of
"Women whohave been troubled with
'displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
4âon, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, and backache.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
She bas guided thousands toi
health. Address, Lynn, Mass»

Cheshire, Cheese for Paris.
The first Cheshire cheese ever tak¬

en by a winning French horse will
soon be on'Its way across the chan¬
nel.
-By the victory ~f Kuerido la .the

Cheater Cup recently " M. Caillault
?'. secures a cheese weighing. 128

pounds. A ^special "lad" from the
stable* will accompany the cheese to
Paris to see that lt does not run

away. * *

The point arises, is a "trophy" ex-
. empt from duty and octroi, or if lt
\ is not will the authorities make that
an excuse for keeping the cheese la
quarantine.-London Express.
; "Wo must regard with profound satls-

"

faction the decision of the Supreme
-Court of the United States-though*
\we regret to see that one Justice dis¬
sented-to the effect that any State
may^ constitutionally enact a law pro
hibltlng the use cf the national flag
for advertising purposes, Insists the
Now York Tribune, lt is as sounfl in
morals and in patriotism aa it is ia

laWr_
No kind of poultry excels the duck

?' bi rapid growth and. the small
lamont -of care lt- needs. The Ob¬
jection often raised against them,
that they are nuisances on the farm,

£ ls true only when they are not fenced
out of where they are not wanted.
By careful planning a man In Jer-

> eey may marry a newTwlfe every two
years without legal penalty, notes the
New York American. Jersey justice
is not relentless; lt recognizes that
bigamy is its own -punishment.
Blue are the hills that are far from

ns.-Irish. _So. 15- '08.
THEY GROW

Good Humor and Cheerfulness from
Bight Food.

Cheerfulness is like sunlight It
dispels- the clouds from the mind aa

sunlight «bases away the shadows of
jOJffht.'

The good humored man can pick
up and carry off a load that the man
with a grouch wouldn't attempt to
lift

Anything that Interferes with good
health is apt to keep cheerfulness and
good humor in the background. A
Washington lady found that letting
coffee alone made things bright for
her. -She writes:

^*Four years ago I was practically
given up by my doctor and was not
expected to live long. My nervous
system was in a bad condition.

"But I was young and did not want
to ¿le, so I began to look about for
the cause of my chronic trouble. I
used to have nervous spells which
would exhaust me and after each spell
it would take me days before I could
sit up In a chair.

"I became convinced my trouble
was caused by coffee. I decided to
stop it and bought Some Postum.

"The first cup, which I máde ac¬

cording to directions, had a soothing
effect on my nerves and I liked the
taste. Fora time I nearly lived on

Postum and ate little food besides.
I am to-day a healthy woman.

?"My family and relatives wonder
if I am the same person I was four
years ago, when I could do no work
on account of nervousness. Now I
am doing my own housework, take
care of two babies-one, twenty, the
other two months old. I am sp busy
that I hardly get time to write a

letter, yet 1 do it all with the.cheer¬
fulness and good humor that comes
from enjoying good health.

"i tell my, friends it ls to Postum
I owe my life to-day."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich, Read "The Road to
WellvlUe," in pkgs. "There's a *^ea-

STRIKE Of MINERS
Many Thousands. Quit Work

Pending Settlement

LITTLE INVOLVED IN DISPUTE

^ Indications Dp Not, Hoover, Point
to a Prolonged Strike, aa the Dif¬
ferences Between the Hiñera and
Operators Are Slight; But Som«
Political By-Play in the Minsrs'
Organization and Other Local Dif¬
ferences Keep Contending Fac-
tions Apart, i

Indianapolis, Ind., ¡ Special-Two
hundred and fifty- thousand pickf
dropped from the hanfeof as many
bituminous coal miners of the Unit¬
ed States Tuesday evening, not to be
used again Until a wage settlement
has been reached and a scale adopted
between tho members Of the United
Mine Workers of America and the
coal operators of the various fields
Wednesday morning there were 260,-
000 men idle. The situation, however,
does not indicate a prolonged strike.
An open winter and ¿industrial de¬
pression .have loft a large stock, of
coal on hand and the differences be¬
tween miners and operators are very

slight. It is practically agreed that
the present wage scale;" will con-

tined, but some polities in connec¬

tion with-1 the change in the national
officers of the miners,; oiçanization,
and local differences between opera¬
tors and miners have resulted in tem¬

porary suspension from work until s

new wage scale is agreed to either bv
districts or individual mmes

The Unit Systjan.
Until two years ago the bituminous

coal mining wage of the country was

based upon^the agreement reached
in. the central competitive field con¬

sisting of Illinois, Ohio¿ Indiana and
western Pennsylvania, and consider¬
ed as a unit. This unifc system was

broken two years ago Twben Presi¬
dent Mitchell signed a scale with
Pittsburg operators, who agreed te
pay the scale denmanded after opera¬
tors of the other three; States had
refused and the miners won theit
fight. Operators signed 'the seale in¬
dividually throughout the country.

Since that time the'miners have
tried to get back the unit rule, or

ihter-State agreement, but operators
of western Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
Illinois, after negotiations lasting all
the past winter, have refused to meet
in inter-State convention with 'the
miners. As a last resort President
Mitchell called the miners in^hational
convention und district. settlements
were authorized with. the present
wage scale as a minimum. Failing
to agree by district miners were au¬

thorized to sign the present scalejvitb
operators individually.
Vice President Lewis, who will

succeed President Mitchell, is en¬

deavoring to ^revive the inter-State
unit rule. In the meantime district
joint meeting are being held in thf
various States.

No Trouble in Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., Special.-The sit¬

uation in the coal fields of Tennessee
is quiet and relations betwean ope¬
rators and miners are entirely har¬
monious. The miners are worked cn

the "open shop" plan and the wage
scale is said to bet satisfactory. John
P. Williams, president of the Bon Ail
Coal and Iron Company, Taid that ht
anticipated no friction in the Ten¬
nessee district; that conditions were

eminently satisfactory and that the
men were entirely satisfied and cheer¬
ful

AU Iowa Kines to dose.
Des Moines, Iowa, Special.-Every

coal mine in the State of Iowa will
close. Not one of 30 or 35 mines in
the State will be worked Wednesday.
The shut-down pending the settle¬
ment between operators and miners
will last at least 30 days. For th«
past month the mining companies and
large consumers of the State have
been storing up coal in preparation
for the Shut-down.

Sea Wall at Tybee Island May Bo
.Destroyed. \

Savannah, Ga., Special'-The sea

wall recently completed at Tybee is¬

land to protect the Fort Sereven res¬

ervation from the encroachments of

the wáter in is a fair way to bc de¬

stroyed. Tuesday's high tide under¬
mined and destroyed eleven of the
sixteen foot sections. It ,is said the

plan of construction, was faulty. Th«
wall cost $50,000 and is 4,000 feet
long. i

Two Boys Killed By Falling Walls.
Provincetown, Mass., Special.-

While inside the shaky walls of the
half-burned Centenary Methodist
Episcopal Church late Monday in
search of firewood, two boys were

killed by the collapse of a portion
of the ruins and a man wag serious¬
ly injured. The boys were Joseph
Oliver and Joseph Holmes, lt is
believed that Prada will recover. No
one else was hun.

800 Men Cut Off From Jï. «V W.
Shops.

Roanoke, Va., Special.-»Eight hun¬
dred men were discharged from the
Roanoke shops of the Norfolk &
Western Railway Tuesday. Í The shops
under normal conditions employ 2,000
men. A notice was posted that in
the future the shops wi!h work full
time with tho-reduced force. For
the past three months only half time
has been made. Every department
in the shops is affected by; the cut.

To Settle Big Question. .

Syracuse, N. Y., Special.-One of
the grave problems now confronting
the country will be finally fettled by
a debate between the win4-jammers
of Syracuse University and Wesleyan
College. The latter will affirm the
question: "Resolved, That aside
from the question of amending thc
constitution, the Federal government
should exercise further control over

quasi-public corpora ions doing Inter¬
state business.

'

THE WORKj)F_ CONGRESS
Doings of Our National Law-Makers

Day by Day.

Serions Charges .'Made
Charges of a serious nature against

Gifford Pinehot,chief of the Forestery
bureau, were made in the House by
Messers. Smith, California, and Mon¬
dell, Wyoming, during the, consider¬
ation of the Agricultural Appropri¬
ation bilL Mr. Smith accused him
pf entering into a secret understand¬
ing with the city, of Los Angeles with
the view of securing the city valuv
able water rights in the Owens Riv¬
er Valley, as against th* interests of
private parties haying prior claims.
Mr. Mondell detiounced him for, as

he eharged, illegally paying the ex¬

penses of forest officials, in* attend¬
ing conventions in the West, in which
the government had no part and also
of spending government money to
boost his bureau in the public news¬

papers. Mr. Pinehot was defended by
Mr. Pollard, Nebraska, and Mr. Scott,
Kansas. The bill was under discus¬
sion all day and every line relating to
.tho forest service was fought over,
with the result that many provisions
were stricken out. '¿j
The Agricultural Appropriation Bill.
After having undergone many

changes, the paragraph of the agri¬
cultural appropriation bill relating
to the bureau of forestry, was finally
passed by the House of Representa-*-
tives. Messrs. Mondell, of Wyoming
and1 Smith, of California, continued
their attacks on the bureau and in
this they were supported hy Messrs.
Bonynge, of Colorado and Cushman
of Washington. These embraced
charged that the bureau, had created
timber monopolies in favor of «large
corporations, illegally assumed juris¬
diction oVer the water rights belong¬
ing to the Western States, and jug¬
gled with figures in order to obtain
large appropriations .from Congress.
The work of the bureau was vigor¬
ously defended by-Messrs. Hepburn,
of Iowa, and Scott, of Kansas.

Considerable time was devoted to
discussing a proposition by Mr. Hum¬
phreys, of Missippi, to increase the
appropriation for the investigation of
soils, which was carried.

Correspondence Snbmitted.
The long expected correspondence

between America and Venezuela re¬

specting pending American claims
against ths latter country was sub¬
mitted to the Senate and is almost
.'ertain to create a profound impres¬
sion. It will be difficult to digest
the vast mass of material which Sec¬
retary Root has placed before Con¬
gress, but even a cursory inspection
of the documents' makes it evident
that the negotiations have reached a

critical phase. The President's reali¬
zation pf that fact is shown by his
transmission of the matter to the
Senate without any comment, regard¬
ing the correspondence and especial¬
ly Scretary Root's strong presentation
of the American case, aa sufficient to
instantly enlist the attention of Con-
¿ress. :
AH the correspondence and docu¬

ments were referred to the Senate
committee on foreign relations:
Those members- of thc committee

who have already familiarized them¬
selves with the situation have arrang¬
ed tentattively a programme which
consists of three propositions as fol¬
lows :

A Tentative Programme.
Place a prohibitive tariff on Ven¬

ezuelan coffee, the exports of which
constitute 45 per cent, of the entire
Venezuelan foreign trade and 90 per
cent, of the coffee is taken by tho
United States.^Exclude all importations of asphalt
from Lake Bermudez," the product of
which has been taken almost entirely
by the United States.
Authorize the President to exercise

the general power invested in him to
take whatever steps he may consider
necessary to treat with Venezuela in
the future.
In a letter to Minister Russell on

Fphruarv 2Sth, 1907. Secretary Root
reviewed the difficulties encountered
by the various American claimants
and instructed Mr. Russell to demand
remedy and redress. The letter con¬

cluded with this statement:
Root's Letter Strong.

"You are instructed to bring these
several causes of complaint to the
immediate and serious attention of
the Venezuelan government and to in-

I sist that the government to which you
are accredited shall giye to each and
every demand herein set forth imme¬
diate consideration."
In issuing general instructions to

the American minister, Secretary Root
said :
"You will call the attention of the

government of Venezuela to the fact
that notwithstanding the long and un¬

broken friendship manifested by the
United States for Venezuela ; notwith¬
standing the repeated occasions upon
which the United States has interven¬
ed as a friend in need tc relieve
Venezeula from disagreeable and
dangerous complications with other
powers; notwithstanding the patience
and consideration which has always
characterized the treatment of this
government toward? Venezuela the
government of Venezuela has within
the past few years practically confis¬
cated or destroyed all the substantial
property interests of Americans in
that country. This has been dont
sometimes in accordance with the
forms of law and contrary 1 to thc
spirit of the law; sometimes without
even form of law; by one device or

another, with the action of the gov¬
ernment apparently always hostile to
American interests, until of the many
millions of dollars invested by Ameri-t
can citizens in that country practical¬
ly nothing remains."

Louisiana Gives Felker 1§ Years For
Burglary.

New Orleans, Special.-It is not

probable that Thomas J. Felker will

bo turned over to the officers of

Norfolk, Va., who say that Felker
knowns something concerning the
murder of a young man of Rome,
Ga.,' at Norfolk last fall. Felker was

sentenced to. 15 years in" the Louisi¬
ana penitentiary for burglary.

Expelled From New Orleans' Cottor
Exchange.

New Orleans, Special. - Erncsti
Gussoni and Luigi Castello, compos
ingthe firm of Gussoni & Co., cottor
brokers and exporters, were expellee
from the New Orleans colton ex¬

change. The expulsion was announc¬

ed publicly ¿nd officially on the flooi
of the exchange. The firm has beer
among the most prominent of the cot¬
ton exporting firms in this country.

BEGINNING TO SS

-Cartoon 1

NO CALL FOR BUSINESS PES^l
» /

INTERSTATE COMMISSIONER C

ArjD GIVES OUT ENCC

Declares That Reports Show Un

Mora Per Mile Than in Last
Deprsssion is C

Washington, D. C..-Some remarks
about conditions in the railroad
world which were contained in an in¬
terview with James J. Hill in New
York brought out a response from
Franklin K. Lane, a member or the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
Here Is part of Mr. L-ane's statement:

"The whole world ha3 a great ad¬
miration for Mr. Hill, but I do wish
he would not be so lugubrious. Jim
Dumps has not yet superseded the'
optimistlo Uncle Sam a3 the typical
American. A year ago Mr.. Hill said
that the railroads had failed to meet
the-traffic necessities of the country
that there had been a steady increase
in business which tho railroads had
not met and that it would be neCes
sary to Invest $5,500,000,000 in pro¬
viding equipment, double tracks and
terminals to handle the business of
the country properly. And now be¬
cause for .two or three months the
railroads have been able to handle
more business than was offered them
we are met on all hands with the cry
that the country is-going to the bow-
bows.
"What is the necessity for painting

the picture blacker than it is? Does
lt arise out of the fact that Congress
ls in session, or that there ls a Presi¬
dential election Impending? Is a

man an enemy of the railroads be¬
cause he refuses to believe every old
woman's tale that comes out of Wall
Street? -I.do not understand the rea¬
son why at the time when railroad
credit should be upheld those who
ought to be most interested in sup¬
porting that credit are lending their

RAILROADS NEED 300,00
Americans Preferred tn Work

Admit They See Many Slki
Chicago.-The"unemployed," who

are congesting the cities, subsisting
upon chanty and menacing the peace
of various communities, if they really
want workman find lt with the rail¬
roads of the United States at once.
This ls the opinion expressed nere by
leading railroad men. The wages
range from $1.50 to $2.50 a day, in¬
cluding good board and transporta¬
tion. Within the next sixty days the
railroads must find 300,000 men to
repair roads, bridges, furbish up sag¬
ging tracks, build extensions and man
the shops. The ravages of the win¬
ter months have left much work tn
be done,- and lt must be done speed¬
ily, for the railway managers admit
they see many signs of improving
business and must have their lines
and equipment'In condition to. care

for it.
Americans will have the prefer¬

ence. Heretofore it has been impos¬
sible to get Americans as laborers,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Will Not Enforce the "Commo

Pending: Suprer

Washington, D. C.-The Govern¬
ment will not prosecute railroads for
failure to comply with the "commod¬
ity clause" of the railroad law pend¬
ing a decision of the Supreme Court.
That decision has been arrived at,

it is understood, after careful consid¬
eration by the President, and he has
accordingly directed the Department
of Justice to bring a test case as soon
as possible after May 1, the day when
becomes effective the law forbidding
any railroad to transport any article
or commodity (other than timber)
manufactured, mined or produced by
such road, or in which it is directly
or indirectly Interested.
Thus any railroad that owns coal

mines would be'liable to prosecution
should it carry its own coal to mar¬

ket.
The decision of the President fol¬

lows the recent, decision of the West-

Ch i caso Police <7hief Exonerated
For Shooting Anarchist Assailant.
Chicago.-A Coroner's jury de¬

clared' Chief of Police 'George M.
Shippy- and- J. F. Foley, his driver,
tb have been justified in killing La¬
zarus Averbuch, the young Russian,
who attacked the Chief in his home
recently.
More than a score of witnesses

were examined, chief among whom
were Olga Averbuch, sister of the
dead man; Chief Shippy himself, his
son, Harry, who is recovering from
a serious wound in the chest.

-

. Feminine Notes.
Paderewski's wife recently paid

$7500 for four live chickens.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish is said to be

New York's best woman bridge
player.
King Victor Emmanuel expressed

the wish that Miss Elkins should
have ho dowry.

Mrs. Sage granted an appeal of
little girls and gave back a house she
had bought of their father.
The craze on the part of American

women for marriage with titled for¬
eigners is causing amazement in
England.

Count and Countess Szechenyl have
arrived in Vienna.

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney was ono
of the prize winners at the annual ex¬
hibition of the Architectural League
of New York at the Academy of Fine
Arts.

Miss Botha, sister of General
Botbe, now Prime Minister of the
Transvaal, has been marriedJu Lon¬
don-to R. C. Hawkin, secretary to the
Eighty Club.
Many Statss promised to send lep-

resentatives to the dinner in honor
of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, in Kew
York City, and to further the dill-
dren'i playground movement.

=E HIS WAY OUT

>y De Mar, in the Philadelphia Record.

HPS FRANKLIN tí. LANE
-- m
ÍALLS MR. HILL "JIM DUMPS'
)URAGING STATISTICS.

a Railroads to Bo Earning Much
Presidential Year;--Thinks

inly Temporary.

influence to breaking it down.
"Let us see what these figure

show," said Mr. Lane. "The average
''monthly receipts from freight and
passenger traffic for each mlle of the
225,000 miles of railroad in the Uni¬
ted States reporting to this commis¬
sion for th3 first seven months of this
fiscal year were $980, which ls $180
per mlle per month more than the
average for the fiscal year ended
July 1, IS05, the year of the last
Presidential election, which was cer¬

tainly not regarded as a poor year in
the railroad or industrial world. The
net revenue from traffic allowing for
all operating expenses, including in¬
creased wages and cost of material in
the fiscal year ending in 1908, ls $37
per mlle per month greater than In
the year 1904-05. The net monthly
revenue for this fiscal year is thu«
far $7 less per mlle than for the pre¬
ceding year 1906-07, which may he
taken as high water mark thus far io
the history of the United States."
The interview which drew the

above comment ls as follows:
New York City.-James J. Hill,

who bas arrived in this city, says ol
.business conditions: "While I cannot
permit myself to be too optimistic, 1
am trying dot to be pessimistic. The
general recovery in business which
hfls been predicted has not yet mani¬
fested itself to any remarkable de¬
gree, and it ls not to be expected that
It should. The prevailing, conditions
were not brought about overnight;
they are the result of events of many
months, and a revival will no doubl
be correspondingly gradual."

0 MEN FOR REPAIR WORK
of Extending? Lines-Managers
ns of Improving Business.
because they were engaged in more

profitable employment and work
more to their liking. Furthermore,
they do not care to associate with the
motley gangs that usually go to make
up the repair squads. Now that many
men are out of employment lt la
hoped by railroads to get a larger
percentage of Americans, who admit¬
tedly are the best workmen in the
world. Formerly forty per cent, ol
the laborers employed- In the spring
work were Italians on roads between
the seaboard and the Rocky Mount¬
ains. West of the mountains, espe¬
cially on the Hill lines, Japanese
were employed. In the southwest
Mexicans, Indians and Italians pre¬
dominate, but everywhere there have
been many Greeks, Slavs, Poles, Huns
and other nationalities. Because ol
the financial stringency many thou¬
sands of these have departed for Eu-
rope. Now it is hoped to get the

1 work done by Americans.

EASES UP ON RAILROADS

dity Clause" Part of Rate Law
rte Court Action.

ern Maryland, a Gould coal road, tc
go into the hands of receivers. Thal
action, it was announced, was forced
on it by the commodity clause of the
rate law, which, bearing as lt did ca
the road's prospective earning capac-
ity, affected Its borrowing capacity.
The President, it is stated, has nc

desire to add to the embarrassments
which surround the railroads in' theil
efforts to comply with the law, and
as the question of the validity of the
"commodity clause" has been criti¬
cised by competent legal opinion il
was thought best for all interests in«
volved that a prompt determination
of the question by the Supreme Court
should be sought. It is understood
that the railroads have given assur¬
ance to the Government that if the
courts decide against them they will
Immediately and in good faith com¬
ply with the law.

Tolanders Going Home Because of *

Itcdnction of Wages in Cotton Mills.
Springfield, Mass. - A wholesale

exodus of Polanders to Europe will
follow the ten per cent;; reduction in
wages In the Chlcopee and Holyoke
cotton mills. Seventy-five per cent,
of the 4500 operatives are Polish.

Steamship agents stated ¡that the.»
have sold all the steerage and second
cabin accommodations at their dispo*
sal in outgoing liners for six weeks
to come. Four days' work a week at

I reduced wages, the workmen assert,
j will not pay the cost of living.

^ Jottings About Sports.
Of late yachtsmen have wondered

why the public doss not take as Jive-
ly interest in the sport afloat as it
did a few years back.

Coach Courtney, of the Corneil
.Varsity crew, has discovered a new
'Varsity rowing star in E. A. Stevens,
a junior in the College of Law.
New Orleans papers annouuee the

beginning of a campaign to abolish
horse racing in Louisiana. The names
of many well known men In that city
are signed; to a petition now being
circulated for presentation to the Leg-
igjature^

Otis W. Howard, of New York City,
won the Cornell championship in
fencing in the annual fencing and
wrestling championship matches.

Chicago clinched the title of East¬
ern and Western college basketball
champions by defeating the Univer¬
sity of Pennsylvania basketball team.

Spanish yachtsmen are becoming
greatly intereste;! in the proposed
ocean races from Taloa to the Canary
Islands over the course Columbus
sailed.
Andrew Carnefila contributed $500

(o the American Olympic fund. Check
for that sum was received by Casper

I Whitney, president or the American
committee.

Common. Sense- Condensed.
He who considers only the letter of

an instrument goes but skin deep in¬
to the 'meaning.
A man ceases to be tho- whole thing

after taking unto himself a better-
half.
The eighth wonder is how well so

many shiftless people manage to get
along so well.
. The man who has the courage to
tell theTtruth usually has'tho bravely
to defend it.

RAISED FROM A SICK BED

After Being an Invalid Wtth Kidney
Disorders For Many Years.

John Armstrong, Cloverport, Ky.,
Baye: If was an invalid with kidney

complaints for many
years and cannot tell
what agony I en¬
dured from backache.
My limbs were swol¬
len twice natu-.Ml
size and my sight
was weakening. The
kidney secretions
were discolored and
had a sediment.

When I wished to eat my wife had to
raise me up in bed. Physicians were
unable to help me and I was going
down fast when I began using Dean's
Kidney Pilla. After a short time I
felt a great improvement and am now

as strong and healthy as a man could
be. I give Doan's Kidney Pills all
the credit for it."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
FoBter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

* HAPPY THOUGHT.
Mrs. Knicker-Henry, why did you

leave your shoes on the stairs last

night?
Knicker (dazed, but Inspired)-Eng¬

lish cushtom, m'dear; left 'em to be

blacked.-Puck.
Hov,*ti This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Iïeward
for any case oi Catarrh that cannot bc
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure*

V. J. CHEX.CY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in oil business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDfiiQ» JClîîIîAN k MARVIN, Whole¬

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act¬

ing directly upon the blood and mueuoussur«
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The net result ls tha't while Con¬
gress has power to legislate over in¬
terstate business, the rights of em-

'ployes in local branches must be safe¬
guarded by the legislatures, maintains
the New York World.

CAPUDIN
/F*& B I 15> (C^ 11 remoT tb« canne.

tLj9 SJÏ IrlC IE?.2) soothes tho nerves ned
5^ H P <tmT- relleyea tho aches and

Foverlah-COLDS AND GRIPPE-, a
headache* nod Nenrnlpla also. Ko bsd
effect«, loc, 22c and Mo bottles. (LIQUID.*

There is nothing that makes the or¬

dinary man feel better and be meaner

than to give an order and'have it ob-
sepuiously obeyed.
TETTERI VE-A RELIABLE CUBE.
TETTKBIXK is a suro, sato acd speedy cure

for eczema, tetter, skin and nealp diseases
and icohlng piles. Endorsad by physicians;
praised by thousands who have used it.
Fragrant, soothing, antiseptic 60o. at
druggists or by mall from J. T. SncrroiXE ,

Dept. A, Savannah, Ga.

Making the Pawnshops Useful.
"I didn't pawn the things because

I needed the money," said the well-
dressed woman. "I put them there
for safe keeping. For several years
.I have been storing my furs in a

pawnshop during the Summer. Since
they wore so well taken care of there
I concluded to trust the pawnbroker
with my jewelry this season. Last
year the warehouse where I had the
things stored was broken into and I
lost two rings and a bracelet. ,

"A pawnshop is about the safest
place on earth to keep things in. It
ls hard enough for people to get their
own stuff out sometimes, but it la
almost impossible for anybody elsa
to get it. Also it ls cheaper than a

safety deposit vault, so for that com

binatlon of reasons I have become a

pawnshop patron."-Washington Star.

Free Cure for Rheu¬
matism, Bone Pain

anti Eczema
Botanic blood Bala (U. B. B.) cures the worst

cases of Rheumatism, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints, by purifying the blood.
Thousands of cases cured by B. B. B. after

all other treatments failed. Price Si.oo per
large bottle at dmr stores, with complete
directions for home treatment. Larce sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

PUTNAM
Color moro goods brighter and faster colors than any
tan dyo any garment without ripping apart. Write

(JJIPI*-Better
-Bigg

The labor is as
harvest a poor cr
When you can so si

?yields per acre" and
r-'<0w quality of tobacco by i

W Virgmia-C
Fertili;

why not use them this season ?
cannot accomplish the same as tr
C. Love, of Tinkling, Va., says "J
co, I do not feel I can say enough
tobacco that brings me more mont
I can get I have tried many otht
yours. I believe Virginia-Carolin
on>h.e market for tobacco."
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers cor
grade materials than any other bra
They will increase the yield per
texture and quality of the tobacco
get a better price per pound than
Much valuable information on tobacco-
Ihe new Virginia-Carolina YearBookoi
to ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy,sales office and one will be sent you fie

Virginia-Carolina Chemi
Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

Savannah, Ca.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphlt, Tenn.
Shrererxrt, La.

Proverbs and Phrases.
Two ministers in the Japanese Cab¬

inet resigned.
He who doeth iniquity shall not

have equity.
A woman at Stcubeuville gave

birth lo quintuplets.
Ignorance ceases to be bliss when

you begin to realize it.
How small a doctor's pills are

when compared with his bills.
If it costs money to bc popular,

(hen popularity is not worth what it

HOW TO APPLY PAINT.
Greatest care should bë taken when !

fluting buildings or Implements
which are exposed to the weather, to
have the paint applied properly. No
excellence of material can make up
for carelessness or application, any
more than care In applying It can
make poor paint wear .well.
The surface to be painted shouid

be dry and scraped and sandpapered
hard and smooth. Pure white lead
should be, mixed with pure linseed
oil, fresh for the job, and should be
well brushed out, not flowed on thick, j .

When painting ls done in thiá manner ! my side. Treatment ron it into ray lepr,
with National Lead Company's pure which then sWC!lsd nn<I Jir-wn to break out

Here and There.
A Canadian suffering from cancef'

at Tenino, Wash.,, killed his wife,
three children and himself.
You can nag a.man into purgatory

easier than you can pray him into
heaven. N

Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, at Sinai Tem¬
ple, in Chicago, declared Germany lo
be a menace to thc peace of thc world*
A green winter makes a fat church»

yard.-Old Saying. .

HIS SKIN TROUBLES CURE?.
First lind Itching Ra<ii-TTtn»aWraj
Lnier With Jîîood-Poison in Tvz-
Helled on Cuticnra Kcmcflir?.

"About twelve ov fiflern years p«rf t-uiúí
a breaking-nut. mri it ilr-bc:!, nnd rlunif *&

badly that I rculd r.ot barn any penne be*-
í-auFe of it. Tliree doctors did not heJn me.

Then I used come Ciitîcrri Soap. Culieani
Ointment, and Curura.Resolvent and be¬

gan'lo get belter right nw/- T'ney cur«!
nie and 1 liavc not been bothered wilu llie
itching sine?, in nwonnt tn nnyt:iirtjr.
About two years ago I Ind-In grippe niiol
pneumonia which left me willi n pain ira

white lead (trade marked with "The
Dutch Boy Painter") there ls every
chance that the job will be eatisfac-:
tory. White lead ls capable of abac-
lute test for purity. National Lead
Company, Woodbridge Building, New j
York, will send a testing outfit free
to any one interested. I

' -,- i

Usage is the bes,t interpreter of j
tilings. _.'

ANTIDOTE FOIt SKIN DISEASES
That's what TZTTERISE is; ¿hi it Is more.

It ls an absolute cure for eczema, letter,
ringworm, aryslpelas and all other itching
cutaneous diseases. In aggravated case3 ,j
Of these afflictions Its euros have boon phe- I fS>^
nomenal. It gives instant relief and effocts j
permanent cures. 50c. at druggists or by
maU from J. T. SHUPXBIXE, Dept. A, Ha¬
vannah, Ga.

The doctor was afrai«! it would ltira to

Wood-poison.. J used his medicine but it
did no good, then I x»«ct lb« CnIleura
Remedies three lime* ai"! cured Ike break*

. inç-out on mv le?. J. V. Heesen, Hilan,
Mo., May 13,'l907." ^

" The express mention of one thing
implies the exclusion of another.

Men enjoy doing anything
don't have to do for a living.

they

FITS,St.Vitua'Dancc :Nervoos Disease»»per«
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Kera
Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. E. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phila., Pa,

Forbearance is one of the virtues
our enemies do not possess.

If You Suflei' From Asthma
or Bronchitis get immediate relief by
using Brown's Bronchial Troches.
Contain no harmful drugs.

No man will criticize your singin'
as long as you sing his praise.

Garfield Tea cannot but commend itself
lo those desiring a laxative at once .imple,
pure, mild, potent and health-giving, lt is
made of Herbs. All drug »tores.

I
stemEffect-olds andilsaA

acKes duo to Constipation;acts frilly as
lally;Dispels
Acts naturally,
aLaxative,

f BestfcrMen^men and thilav
rea-youno an4 GU
To ¿et itsT3eneficial Effects
Älwoys Luv tlie Genuine which
has îhe.|ull name ojthe Com¬
pany

he less money a man makes'the
more he has-if he isn't married.
Mrs. VVinsiow'sSootbing Byrupror Otilaren
Ccething,8oftens 'hegun^redncesinilrinma-
fcion, allays pain, c. .reswind colic, 25ca bottb

Beware the geese
preaches.-Italian.

when the fox

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'*
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggist*.
All acts are presumed to have been

rightly and regularly done.

CALIFORNIA
TteSYRUP Cd. 5

bywhom it is manufactured,printed on the
jront of every package.

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one size only, regular price 50*per bottle.-

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Oert»ÍD Cirt> for Fevcrlubncifl,

daçftre»'eerblog*
np Cold»

oars. At »ll Drajnri*}*, Set«.
¡lcd FREE. Address.

Swîo?k city. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N.Y

Constipation," IIend
Ntomacu Troubles, Tc
Trtsorders, and 'De
Worms. TheyBreak
in 24 hoars. At »ll Draw.
Samólo mailed FREE. Add

So. 15-'03.

Minard's Liniment Mfg. Co. Dear Sirs, -Your Minard's
Liniment received and was used to good advantage, and I wish 1
had used it sooner, as it would have saved me lots of pain and also
lots of money. With the first application I was able to láy out

straight jn bcd- what I had not done in seven weeks- as I had

been forced to sit on thc side of the bed with my feet resting on the

floor. Have used three bottleS*of your liniment, and it has loosened
thc cordj sp that I can sleep nights. I was able to go to work this

week and the rheumatism has not bothered me any, only on damp
days in the mornings, bui will soon work that off. Am a long¬
shoreman, Ioa'ding and unloading foreign ships, and have recom¬

mended Minard's Liniment to several of my fellow-workmen that
have the same trouble with stiff joints. The other liniments I

used did not seem to take the stiffness out of the cords. Yours truly,

C. HOWLAND
IQ Bunker Hill St.,* Charlestown, Mass.

A special bottle sent free on request. Minard's Liniment Mfg. Co., South
Frammgham, Mo3-. ,

SHOES AT ALL V
"PRICES, FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE TAM LY,

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AK3 CHILDREN.
»£3a» W. L. Douglas makoa and sella moro*K»
H*3? men's $2,50,$3.G0and S3.BOshoes

than any other manufacturer tn thé
B*S& rforld, becauso tlmy hotel tholr "*f£Q

shape, flt better, weam tonger, and
»gF1» ara or oreator value than any other,
***** shoos th the worldto-day,
W. L Douglas $4 ann $5 "Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Pried
09- CAUTION'. W. I» Douglasname and p:lce ls stamped on bottom, Take Ko Sob..tl tute.

Sold br the liest »hoe dealer» everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to anspart of the world, nins,

Cstaloß freo to any address. W. I.. BOUCtrated og freo to any address. W. !.. DOI'CLAS, UroeItton, Sloss.

FADELESS BYES
other dyo. Ono 10c packago colon ali floors. They 0.yo tn cold water batter than any other dye. Too

for free boofclot-How to Dye. Bleach and JUx Colorí. .MONROE OlíVO CO., Quincy. Illinois.

DOVE-TAILED PUTTY LOCK SASH
No builder can afford to nae tho old

kind when bs can get th« Tatty Lock
Sash just as cheap. For salo by

iRandall Bros., jjSSf&T

great to grow and
op as a good one.

irely "increase your
get a far better^1

ising '

koliim
icrs
There's no reason why you
lousands of others. Mr. V.

a producer of fine tobac-
for your fertilizer. It makes
;y than any other fertilizer
:r brands but none equaled
a Fertilizers to be the best

itain better and higher
nds of tobacco fertilizer.
acre, and improve the
you grow, so you can
ever before.
culture will be found In
r Almanac. Don't fail
or writoournearest
e.

cal Co.

fps

c
3. C.
td.

IXE X.-n 3 H.P. Olds GotoUsie-Fara En-
' cine Cheap. Wallace Bros.« Norfolk. Va-

sy
CURED
Gives
Quick
Relier.

Removes.alf swelling in S to aa

days ; effects a permanent cute
in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment
given free. Nbthlngcan be fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sont. »

Specialists. Box B Atlanta. G>-

GENTS WANTED!
EVERYWHERE TO SELL FOLDING

KEW AKI> SK IIVICEABLE.
Address "L»" IOS Vu th SC Richmond, Va«

Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un¬

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, «oap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin¬
fecting and deodor¬
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex¬
cellence and econ¬

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, SO cents, or

by moil postpaid.
Large Triai Sample
WITH "HEALTH AMD DEACTV DOOK BCfiT mt G

VhE PAXTON TOILET GO., Boston, Mass.


